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There is considerable empirical evidence on the advantages of interorganizational research 
collaborative networks across societies and research institutes such as research and development 
(R&D) centers and universities. Identifying a leader in this contexts is important both theoreti-
cally for doing leadership studies, and practically for effective governmental funding allocation 
and private investments. Inconsistent definitions and non-homogeneous attributes with unidi-
mensional measurement approaches such as subjective measuring of power or considering a 
central company as the leader made the previous efforts inefficient for identifying leaders in an 
interorganizational setting. This research aims to identify a leading organization among a set of 
homogenous R&D centers in a research collaborative network context through implementing the 
main leader’s attributes in different dimensions. The article presents a multidimensional com-
mon weight model based on the data envelopment analysis (DEA) approach in a parallel system 
with several operational dimensions each of which consumes a set of inputs (budget, lectur-
ers, and students) to produce a set of outputs (scientific meetings and conferences, national and 
international papers). Centrality and visibility are two main leaders’ attributes combined with 
efficiency influence the contributions and outcomes of each collaborative network partner. It is 
demonstrated how the proposed model performs its high-efficiency score in the most influen-
tial R&D center named the “leader” among 47 R&D centers in medical universities in Iran. The 
comparative analysis of managerial results showed that reputation has a greater impact on leader 
identification than centrality. The results based on mathematical calculations showed a robust 
discriminating power for efficiency measurement of the proposed model. 
Keywords: research collaborative network, leader, data envelopment analysis, common 
weights, non-discretionary variables, efficiency, network centrality, reputation.
INTRODUCTION
The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated the importance of cross-border re-
search collaborative networks to create a safe and effective COVID-19 vaccine [Lee, 
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Haupt, 2020]. While there are different definitions of the collaborative network in the 
literature [Thomson, Perry, 2006], the two main elements of working together and shar-
ing knowledge directed many scholars to define it as a network consisting of a variety of 
entities (organizations and people) that are largely autonomous, geographically distrib-
uted, heterogeneous in terms of their operating environment, culture, social capital, and 
goals, but work together toward common and compatible goals [Tsimiklis, Makatsoris, 
2019]. Organizations are interested in collaboration to share research and development 
(R&D) costs and risks, accelerate new products or processes introduction, or gain new 
markets and skills accessibility [Powell, Koput, Smith-Doerr, 1996] by exploitation of 
external resources, capabilities, and competencies [Müller-Seitz, Sydow, 2012]. This re-
search addresses an example of collaborative networks which is named “research col-
laboration network” particularly among a set of R&D centers in universities that work 
together for doing joint research (e.g., [Chen et al., 2020]).
In these research collaborative networks identifying the leader is important because 
R&D centers are interested in direct collaboration with the leader and imitating its strat-
egies and behaviors to enhance their visibility, legitimacy, and survival chance [Have-
man, 1993]. Leader selection is regarding the collaborative partner selection as a re-
search direction among interested scholars in this realm (e.g., [Kalesnikaite, Neshkova, 
2020]) based on the persistent belief that leaders are sources of knowledge and expertise 
[Haveman, 1993], right decision-makers, and successful in accessing higher levels of 
resources [Mehra et al., 2006] that can influence the collective actions, behaviors, and 
performance [Mehra et al., 2006; Mokhtar et al., 2019b]. Finding a leader among col-
laborative R&D centers in universities is also important for governmental funding allo-
cation and for achieving a high reputation within the research community. The leader’s 
reputation can attract highly qualified foreign students and indirectly lead to society’s 
welfare through attracting foreign R&D centers to collaborate and invest. In addition, 
organizations are more interested in collaboration with leading R&D centers in universi-
ties for doing industry-university research for improving national innovative capabilities 
[Zhang et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2020].
However, despite the growing attention and studies devoted to the leader in an in-
terorganizational setting, the term is characterized by relatively inconsistent definitions 
with non-homogeneous attributes and measurements which lead to a rather incoherent 
picture of leader for identification [Müller-Seitz, Sydow, 2012; Mokhtar et al., 2019b]. 
Previous studies also do not explicitly focus on identifying leaders in networks and 
have targeted dyads in a buyer-supplier relationship and a focal company as a leader 
(e.g., [Mokhtar et al., 2019a; Shin, Park, 2021]). Further, leadership studies in an in-
terorganizational context have paid little attention to the heterarchical networks, i.e., 
consisting of more or less independent partners without a formally legitimated lead-
ing position such as collaborative networks. In other words, the focus of this marginal 
and diverse body of works has been on the leadership styles of behavior (see [Mokhtar 
et al., 2019b]), and less attention has been paid to unanimously and comprehensively 
characterize the leaders and their attributes in interorganizational setting like research 
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collaborative networks. Therefore, this study aims to answer the following two research 
questions.
Research question 1. What central attributes of leaders in an interorganizational con-
text can be implemented to identify leaders in research collaborative networks?
Research question 2. How we can identify a leader in a research collaborative net-
work among a set of R&D centers?
To address these two questions, this study contributes to the body of knowledge on 
this topic in two ways. Firstly, we articulate the main leaders’ attributes by the review of 
the previous works and focusing on the leader as an organization at the network level 
of analysis. To this aim, this research focuses on the most recent relevant studies (e.g., 
[Mokhtar et al., 2019b; Zenkevich, Kazemi, 2020]) and defines a research collabora-
tive network leader as an organization that based on its influence on other collaborative 
partners demonstrates a higher level of efficiency. Secondly, we address a call for research 
by S.  Kazemi with coauthors [Kazemi et al., 2021] to identify a leading organization 
in a multidimensional way by developing a multidimensional common weight model 
(MDCW) based on the data envelopment analysis approach for identifying the leader 
in a more holistic way among a set of collaborative R&D centers in medical universities.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The second section introduces 
the most important attributes of a leading organization. The third section presents the 
development of the model. The problem description, data collection, and model applica-
tion are presented in the fourth section. Finally, the paper concludes by providing some 
directions for future research.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Research collaborative network. The importance of interorganizational collabo-
rations has motivated particularly innovative organizations to form collaborative net-
works where they can exchange information, ideas, and other critical resources with 
each other (e.g., [Zhang et al., 2016]). Collaborations among these innovative organiza-
tions or research institutes facilitate the integration of internal and external knowledge 
and enable them to be more productive and efficient in producing innovative outcomes 
[Chen et al., 2020]. 
Research institutes such as R&D centers in universities as the critical actors in re-
search collaborative networks are important for the economic development and com-
petitiveness by promoting cutting-edge research in science and technology through 
acquisition, implementation, creation, and transfer of knowledge among collaborative 
partners [Zhang et al., 2016]. These actors which are usually independent organizations 
in a different operating environment with unique resources, capabilities, and competen-
cies form research collaborative networks to take advantage of each other for achieving 
competitive advantages and higher performance [Tsimiklis, Makatsoris, 2019; Chen et 
al., 2020]. They can share investment costs and risks and access to complementary re-
sources toward a higher innovative performance [Guan, Zhang, Yan, 2015].
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However, there is a paradoxical situation in which interorganizational 
collaborations while having so many advantages for the research institutes such as 
R&D centers [Zhang et al., 2020], the majority of these collaborations fail to meet 
the expectations [Ospina, Saz-Carranza, 2010]. In this regard, the role of leaders 
can be highlighted based on the persistent belief that leaders can enhance collective 
performance [Mehra et al., 2006]. In these contexts, a leading organization has been 
viewed from three perspectives:
1) evaluating leaders among operationally heterogeneous organizations (e.g., [Shu 
et al., 2019]); 
2) evaluating leaders among operationally homogenous organizations (e.g., [Li et 
al., 2018]); 
3) evaluating leaders among a set of operationally homogenous and heterogenous 
organizations (a network form) (e.g., [Hao, Feng, Ye, 2017]).
This study with considering a research collaborative network consisting of a set of 
R&D centers in universities with homogenous operations addresses the identification of 
the leader in the second form, among a set of operationally homogenous decision-mak-
ing units (DMUs) based on the major attributes of the leader in the literature and corre-
sponding theoretical basis. Also, a fundamental assumption of DEA models in measur-
ing the efficiency of DMUs is based on their homogenous operations, which limits our 
choice to consider the identifying leader among a set of homogenous DMUs.
The leader in collaborative networks and its main attributes. Most of the leader-
ship studies in interorganizational settings tried to address leaders as focal firms mostly 
in a dyadic buyer-supplier relationship (e.g., [Mokhtar et al., 2019a; Shin, Park, 2021]). 
In addition, leadership studies at the network level of the analysis demonstrate incon-
sistent definitions using non-homogenous attributes for defining and characterizing 
leaders. For example, a leader has been defined as “an organization capable of greater 
influence, readily identifiable by its behaviors, creator of the vision, and that establish-
es a relationship with other supply chain organizations” [Defee, Stank, Esper, 2010, p. 
766], “formal and informal influence a hub firm exerts over partner firms” [Hao, Feng, 
Ye, 2017, p. 652], “a firm which influences and orchestrates the actions and behaviors 
of its own partners” [Mokhtar et al., 2019b, p. 257], etc. While there are different defi-
nitions of the leader, the majority of these definitions emphasize that the leader must 
stand out from followers through its higher capacity for influence [Shamir, 1999].
Also, following the neo-institutional theory and imitation isomorphism, every 
leading organization should demonstrate a higher level of success and performance to 
convince other organizations to follow its orders [Müller-Seitz, Sydow, 2012]. In other 
words, in a research collaborative network, it is expected that a leading company not 
only has a higher level of influence comparing other collaborative partners but also can 
demonstrate higher efficiency in using lower levels of inputs and producing higher levels 
of outputs. Therefore, a research collaborative network leader is defined as an organiza-
tion that based on its influence on other collaborative partners demonstrates a higher 
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level of efficiency [Li et al., 2018; Mokhtar et al., 2019b; Zenkevich, Kazemi, 2020; Ka-
zemi et al., 2021].
In this definition, influence is a central factor and is defined as the ability of a com-
pany to induce a change in the decision and behavior of another company [Reber, Berger, 
2006]. The manner in which the influence is exerted can be different by which we are 
able to differentiate between different types of leaders and followers in interorganiza-
tional contexts. For example, a market leader influences through its reputation and vis-
ibility which are derived from possessing a higher market share in a particular market 
segment [Hora, Klassen, 2013], and a network leader which we name a non-market 
leader that exerts influence through several mechanisms stemming from its reputation 
[Shu et al., 2019] and positional advantages or centrality [Fernandez, Gould, 1994]. This 
research focuses on the non-market leader in research collaborative networks and tries 
to articulate these two main attributes by which leaders exert higher influence on other 
collaborative partners. 
Reputation: A source of leaders’ influence. Companies with higher reputations 
serve as a target of imitation and reference point for other companies and rivals 
to obtain the desired performance level [Hora, Klassen, 2013]. Many studies (e.g., 
[Mehra et al., 2006]) argue that reputation is one of the main attributes of a leader to 
be observable and distinguishable from followers. For example, in [Shu et al., 2019] 
authors indicated that companies with better reputations and popularity among 
consumers are more likely to become leaders. Although corporate reputation has 
been defined and measured differently in the literature (see [Lange, Lee, Dai, 2011]), 
different empirical works have revealed the association between corporate reputation 
and for example better efficiency and performance (e.g., [MacLeod, 2007]). Corporate 
reputation also affects the accessibility of resources and outcomes. In other words, 
past studies have demonstrated that the reputation of organizations affects their 
attractiveness to other organizations which finally results in higher access to resource 
providers (e.g., [Vanacker, Forbes, 2016]).
In [Lange, Lee, Dai, 2011] authors explain that a company’s reputation stems from 
different sources, such as visibility and higher success levels in achieving goals and per-
formance. The influential role of corporate visibility on corporate reputation has been 
investigated by several empirical works which in turn can provide the company with the 
capacity to influence other companies and eventually modify their decisions [Fernan-
dez, Gould, 1994]. On the one hand, organizations are more likely to imitate and follow 
a more visible company as they consider this company with successful performance and 
superior information [Haveman, 1993]. On the other hand, the level of a company’s 
success and performance as a signal of quality and competence is related to a leading 
company’s prestige and reputation [Fernandez, Gould, 1994].
Therefore, following these arguments, the organization’s reputation not only is a 
source of influence for leaders but also affects the efficiency of organizations through 
influencing on flows of resources. In a research collaborative network among R&D 
centers in universities, the most obvious indicator of reputation is the rank of the uni-
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versity in the world. This research will consider this indicator as a proxy for measuring 
reputation.
Centrality: A source of leaders’ influence. In the research collaboration context, 
co-authorship is the most visible and accessible indicator of collaborative network 
analysis [Milojevic, 2010]. In this context, the network theory is a dominant perspec-
tive and argues that the position of actors within the network affects the economic ac-
tions of actors, resource accessibilities, and their performance [Freeman, 1979; Zaheer, 
Gözübüyük, Milanov, 2010]. The main idea is that the pattern of relationships among 
actors is unique, provides the opportunity for sharing resources, affects the behavior 
and performance of actors, and potentially confers competitive advantage [Zaheer, 
Gözübüyük, Milanov, 2010]. 
Many scholars (e.g., [He et al., 2018]) indicate that an actor’s positional advantages 
in the network, such as centrality, contribute to its influence on other actors. For ex-
ample, J. Moody [Moody, 2004] indicates that actors with higher centrality gain higher 
prestige and connections that affect the decision of new actors to be the main target 
of collaboration more than other collaborative partners. Organizations in the central 
positions with a large number of ties have information advantages and can influence 
other collaborative network partners through lowering their level of uncertainty, pro-
viding necessary resources such as knowledge, etc. [Powell, Koput, Smith-Doerr, 1996]. 
Although there are several different measures of centrality in the literature such as de-
gree centrality, Katz-Bonacich centrality and betweenness centrality [Freeman, 1979], 
Katz-Bonacich’s centrality, used by several studies on identifying the leader (e.g., [Zhou, 
Chen, 2016]), is more efficient in measuring centrality relative to the entire network (see 
[Ballester, Calvó‐Armengol, Zenou, 2006]). Organizations occupying a central position 
in networks can acquire non-redundant and diverse information more quickly than oth-
ers. Central organizations also have better access to the resources and capabilities (e.g., 
[Powell, Koput, Smith-Doerr, 1996]) and are able to have better outcomes such as inno-
vation and performance. L. Freeman [Freeman, 1979] also emphasizes network central-
ity as an important structural feature that affects efficiency.
Therefore, based on this argument network centrality as the second main attribute 
of leaders in a research collaborative network is considered to identify a leader. The 
combination of reputation and centrality increases the attractiveness of a company as a 
non-market leader in a research collaborative network for other collaborative partners.
Efficiency measurement for identifying a research collaborative leader. There are 
different efficiency analysis approaches in the literature, including deterministic frontier 
analysis (DFA), stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) [Aigner, Lovell, Schmidt, 1977], and 
data envelopment analysis (DEA) [Charnes, Cooper, Rhodes, 1978]. This research will 
focus on the DEA approach as the most widely used method in this regard, with ad-
vantages over DFA and SFA [Hjalmarsson, Kumbhakar, Heshmati, 1996]. It provides a 
simple method to deal with multiple inputs and outputs in examining relative efficiency 
and handles large numbers of variables, constraints, and data [Charnes, Cooper, Rhodes, 
1978; Kiani Mavi, Kazemi, Jahangiri, 2013]. 
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DEA is a non-parametric fractional mathematical modeling as a ratio of a weighted 
sum of the outputs to a weighted sum of the inputs for measuring the relative efficiency of a 
homogeneous group of DMUs by multiple inputs and outputs [Charnes, Cooper, Rhodes, 
1978]. Many additional theoretical developments in the field have adapted the models to 
deal with different problems in practice [Adler, Friedman, Sinuany-Stern, 2002]. Since the 
advent of DEA in 1978, there has been extensive growth in theoretical developments and 
applications in its basic models, focusing on the various models, data, status of variables, 
and approaches to incorporating restrictions on multipliers [Kao, 2009]. 
According to the proposed definition of a leader in a research collaborative net-
work, the leader will be a company with higher efficiency based on the two main attrib-
utes of centrality and reputation. As above-mentioned, these two attributes affect par-
ticular types of resources and outcomes of organizations in interorganizational relation-
ships. Therefore, it is required to consider these two attributes in different dimensions 
with related inputs and outputs. Accordingly, this research aims to develop an MDCW 
based on DEA to calculate efficiency scores by proposing a full ranking of organiza-
tions through implementing the common weight (CW) approach [Kiani Mavi, Kazemi, 
Jahangiri, 2013]. The proposed model will realize its high-efficiency score on the most 
influential leading organization in a research collaborative network based on the two 
main attributes including the network centrality and reputation.
Restrictions and variables. Typically, there are two basic structures in produc-
tion systems of DMUs including series processes and parallel processes [Kao, 2009], 
which constitute two important parts of DEA studies known as “Network DEA” (e.g., 
[Zhang, Chen, 2018]) and “Parallel DEA” (e.g., [Kao, 2009]). For example, L. Zhang and 
Y. Chen [Zhang, Chen, 2018] have used the input-oriented additive two-stage network 
DEA model with predetermined weights and compared two approaches for solving this 
model. However, weights have been applied directly by the decision-maker in a series 
process of network DEA. 
This study focuses on the parallel systems as DMUs usually use various sets of in-
puts, which separately lead to various outputs through parallel functions toward out-
comes (see Figure 1). 
There are no clearly defined and agreed-on input and output relationships in many 
cases for implementing multiple inputs and outputs. This issue highlights the impor-
tance of classifying inputs versus outputs in separate dimensions and determining their 
extent in efficiency measurement to better discriminate among DMUs. Accordingly, 
measuring efficiency based on only some dispersed criteria with different significance 
for the managers may lead to inaccurate and unsatisfactory results. This system is fol-
lowing our proposed leader’s attributes as we argued that the reputation and centrality 
affect related inputs and outputs of each organization in n separate dimensions.
Incorporating appropriate sets of inputs and outputs is critical for the managers to 
decide how to consume inputs and produce outputs efficiently while they are taking the 
advantages of reputation and network centrality. However, some inputs are exogenously 
fixed and beyond managers’ discretionary control [Banker, Morey, 1986]. 
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These inputs, which are known as non-discretionary (ND) variables, affect the ef-
ficiency score indirectly and have been studied in several studies to enhance efficiency 
measurement (e.g., [Banker, Morey, 1986]). Non-discretionary variables affect organi-
zations’ efficiency scores by contributing to their resources and outcomes, such as age 
and size [Haveman, 1993]. This research also considers this type of data to enhance the 
accuracy of the efficiency measurement.
MODEL DEVELOPMENT
A common weight model with an ideal point approach. While the efficiency 
scores of DMUs using basic DEA models are between zero and one inclusively, it is 
impossible to reach a full rank of DMUs when some are efficient with the efficiency 
scores of one [Kiani Mavi, Kazemi, Jahangiri, 2013]. N. Adler with coauthors  propose 
a review of the studies and techniques which focus on the differential capabilities of 
DEA to rank both effcient and ineffcient DMUs fully [Adler, Friedman, Sinuany-
Stern, 2002]. However, several studies (e.g., [Kiani Mavi, Kazemi, Jahangiri, 2013]) 
have mentioned that CW models are the most popular approach for assessing and 
fully ranking all DMUs. These models focus on an identical criterion to select the most 
favorable set of weights and reduce the flexibility of weights assigned to all inputs and 
outputs of DMUs [Kiani Mavi, Kazemi, Jahangiri, 2013]. Several methods have been 
developed in the DEA literature for obtaining common weights (CWs) for DMUs, 
which have led to a wide range of contributions in this realm and reviewed by several 
studies (e.g., [Sun, Wu, Guo, 2013]).
 This research focuses on the ideal point (IP) method introduced by [Sun, Wu, Guo, 
2013] for driving CWs as it is always feasible and provides a better insight into the main 
purpose of developing a model to find the leader as the best performing DMU. Also, 
as we mentioned before, the ND inputs will be implemented in model development to 
enhance the accuracy of the efficiency measurement. 
Therefore, this research will focus on the proposed model by [Kiani Mavi, Kazemi, 
Jahangiri, 2013] as a common weight model with an ideal point method and implement-
ing ND inputs (CW-IP-ND model). In this regard, we first assume that there are a set 
of J DMUs and each DMUj, j = 1, …, J produces s different discretionary outputs yjr, r = 
= 1, …, s with consuming m different discretionary inputs xji, i = 1, …, m and t different 
non-discretionary inputs zjl, l = 1, …, t. In the next step, we define an ideal point DMU 
as follows.
Definition 1. The ideal DMU is a DMU that its inputs are at the minimum lev-
el, and its outputs are at the maximum level among all DMUs and are shown by 
),,( YZXDMU = where X, Z, and Y  respectively denote the discretionary inputs, non-
discretionary inputs, and discretionary outputs of the ideal unit,                                                , 
and                                         . Finally, the CW-IP-ND model is presented as Model (1) 
[Kiani Mavi, Kazemi, Jahangiri, 2013]:
{ } { }ljjlijji zzxx min,min =={ } Jjyy rjjr ,,1,max == j , …, J
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s.t.
(Model 1)
vik, urk, ql ≥ ε ∀i, ∀r, ∀l,


















ensure that the ideal DMU is efficient. Finally, the efficiency
score of DMUj (Ej) is measured by implementing the following ratio:                                
We will develop this model based on a parallel system of multiple operating 
dimensions and two separate weights which we will describe in the model development 
section.
Developing a multidimensional CW-IP-ND model (MDCW-IP-ND). In this 
section, a multidimensional common weight model with ideal point method (CW-IP) 
and ND inputs is proposed as a newly developed version of the model (1) by considering 
the following five steps.
Step 1. According to the traditional denotations in DEA, we consider a set of k 
homogeneous DMUs, denoted DMUj, j = 1, …, J. However, instead of assuming that 
these DMUs consume multiple inputs to produce multiple outputs [Charnes, Cooper, 
Rhodes, 1978], we will define inputs and outputs in n  separate dimensions (equivalent 
to the parallel system) and a particular weight assigned to each dimension to show 
the importance of each dimension. Accordingly, we consider that DMUj consumes m 
different inputs, xjik, i = 1, …, mk, to produce s different outputs, yjrk, r = 1, …, sk, in k 
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Step 2. We implement a weight (Dk) to control the importance of each dimension 
over other dimensions which have been proposed in step 1 for efficiency measurement. 
This will illustrate the importance of the decision-maker in characterizing the leader.
Step 3. In the next step of development, we multiplied a weight (Wjk) to each DMU’s
inputs and outputs in each dimension while                             . 
These weights contribute to discriminating between DMUs regarding better 
influencing other collaborative network partners through implementing the network 
centrality and reputation. In other words, a leader should take advantage of network 
position and visibility in accessing inputs and producing outputs efficiently.
Step 4. Considering the previous definition of ideal DMU, we will define an ideal 
DMU based on multiple dimensions and the defined weights as follow. 
Definition 2. The ideal DMU is a virtual DMU that possesses minimum discretionary 
and non-discretionary inputs and maximum discretionary outputs among all DMUs. It 
is shown by ),,(
kk YZXDMU = , where Xk and 
k
Y respectively denote the vector of 
discretionary inputs and outputs of the ideal unit in each dimension and Z refers to the 
vector of non-discretionary inputs without having a particular dimension. Accordingly, 
we have XN=( x11, …, xm₁1; x12, …, xm₂2; …; x1n, …, xmkn),                                 , j = 1, …, J, 
          , and 
       .
Step 5. Different modifications have been made to develop corresponding models 
for controlling non-discretionary variables (e.g., [Banker, Morey, 1986]). R. Banker and 
R. Morey [Banker, Morey, 1986] were the first scholars who addressed ND variables 
by proposing different alterations to the original DEA models for measuring technical 
efficiency. Their approach has become the standard way of controlling ND inputs in 
DEA [Golany, Roll, 1993], which is considered in this research as zjl, l = 1, …, t. 
Therefore, after following these five steps, we will have the final model as follow:
s.t.               
(Model 2)
{ }ijkjjki xWx .min=
{ } JjyWyyyyyyyY krjkjjkrnksnss
k
,...,1,.max),,,;,,;,, 1221111 21 === 
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vik, urk, ql ≥ ε; k = 1, …, n; l = 1, …, t; i = 1, …, mk; r = 1, …, sk,
where ε is a non-Archimedean infinitesimal epsilon that is imposed to avoid ignoring 
any factor in calculating efficiency [Kiani Mavi, Kazemi, Jahangiri, 2013]. The calculated 
weights of vik and urk are the assigned weights to the discretionary input i and output r, 
respectively in dimension k. The weight of ql is also the calculated weight assigning to 
non-discretionary input l by the model.
The objective function of the model measures the total virtual distances between 
each DMU and the DMU  [Kiani Mavi, Kazemi, Jahangiri, 2013] based on the given 
inputs and outputs and the corresponding weights. In other words, the total horizontal 
distances will be
for both discretionary and ND inputs, and the total vertical distances will be 
        .
In this model, the external weights of each dimension (Dk) can be in two states, 
including variable states, with determining their optimal scores by the Model (2) and pa-
rameter states to determine their scores by the manager. The amount of internal weight 
for each DMU and its inputs and outputs in each dimension (Wjk) are parameters that 
will be defined and predetermined based on the case study and two main interorgani-
zational and network characteristics of DMUs. As the assumptions mentioned above, 
these weights are essential in leaders characterizing and discriminating between DMUs 
regarding resource accessibility. Previous studies have used external weights in the net-
work DEA (e.g., [Zhang, Chen, 2018]).
Finally, after calculating variables by Model (2), we need to calculate each DMU’s ef-
ficiency score. Following [Kiani Mavi, Kazemi, Jahangiri, 2013], the following definition 
will complete this efficiency measurement procedure.
Definition 3. The efficiency of DMUj  is better than other DMUs if its objective 
function which measures the distance in Model (2) is less than the objective function 
of other DMUs. In other words, the distance between the DMUj and DMU  is less 
than the other distances. The purpose of Model (2) is to obtain an optimal solution 
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DMUs and DMU  as short as possible [Sun, Wu Guo, 2013]. Afterward, we can calcu-
late the efficiency of each DMUj with the optimal CWs using Equation (1) [Kiani Mavi, 
Kazemi, Jahangiri, 2013]:
             .     (1)
The DMU with a higher value of *jE  will be considered as the leader in the horizon-
tal network among a set of homogenous and related organizations.
ILLUSTRATIVE CASE STUDY
In this section, the developed Model (2) is applied to evaluate the performance of 
R&D centers’ as the numerical example for the leader investigation.
Problem description. This research focuses on R&D networks as an example of 
a research collaborative network, which has received increasing academic interest in 
recent years (e.g., [He et al., 2018]) to illustrate the applicability of the proposed model 
for identifying the leader. Shortcomings in fundamental technologies and technological 
and scientific capabilities highlight the importance of R&D efficiency improvement [He 
et al., 2018]. Therefore, R&D leaders’ role is becoming increasingly important to find, in-
vest in, and pay greater attention to different network levels for establishing R&D policy 
and resource allocation. This study identifies a leader among 47 R&D centers in medical 
universities in Iran where lecturers, researchers, and budget will be employed to deliver 
scientific outcomes in terms of meetings and new knowledge in the form of papers. In 
this regard, we implemented our proposed model, the network structure, and collected 
data to investigate a leading DMU by measuring the efficiency of DMUs based on the 
network centrality and reputation as two leader’s attributes.
To define the network structure, we have investigated strategic collaborative rela-
tionships based on joint papers published by these R&D centers (Figure 2). 
Accordingly, G is defined as the symmetric adjacency matrix of research collabora-
tive relationships between R&D centers. Elements of gjjꞌ in matrix G are the link between 
DMUj and DMUjꞌ and defined with a value of 1 if DMUj has collaborated with DMUjꞌ and 
0 otherwise, also gjj=0 which indicates there is no self-loop.
Data collection. For the data analysis, the input and output variables are selected 
based on the literature (e.g., [Qin, Du, 2018; Yang, Fukuyama, Song, 2018]). For ex-
ample, S. Zemtsov and M. Kotsemir [Zemtsov, Kotsemir, 2019] presented a literature 
review on the most applicable inputs and outputs for measuring the efficiency of in-
novation systems and R&D centers. In this research, Human Capital inputs including 
R&D research staff and researchers, and R&D and education expenditures are two main 
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based on the previous literature. In this research, according to the particular strategies of 
R&D centers in Iranian Universities and the available data, the categorizing inputs and 
related outputs in different dimensions is exclusively related to current research that can 
be different in other collaborative research networks in other countries. 
Hence, we assume that the operations of these medical R&D centers are based on 
two parallel sets of inputs and outputs as two dimensions. In the first dimension, it is 
assumed that the budget of R&D centers1 (input) leads to their scientific meetings and 
conferences (output). In other words, R&D centers in universities consume their budget 
to hold scientific meetings and conferences as an important attribute of knowledge level 
and productivity indicator of scientists in R&D centers [Lopes, Lanzer, 2002]. In the 
second dimension, we assume that students and lecturers (input) in each R&D center 
contribute to the national and international published articles (output) that is based on 
the dominant strategy to increase publications in Iranian universities by students and 
lecturers [Kharabaf, Abdollahi, 2012].
These dimensions can be different in other similar networks for different countries. 
The efficiency of individual scientists also can be inferred in terms of consuming their 
knowledge and creativity to develop knowledge in terms of publications. We have also 
considered universities’ age as a non-discretionary factor as it is an uncontrollable input 
for managers and affects level of prior knowledge in R&D centers and their efficiency 
[Beier, Ackerman, 2003]. The corresponding data was collected from the UniRef2 data-
base and the universities’ website in 2018 (Appendix). 
However, for collecting data regarding the other defined variables, we will perform 
as bellow:
 ◆ the reputation of universities affects some parts of their resources and, accordingly, 
the relevant outcomes. The high reputed universities cause managers to enhance 
their budget for holding scientific meetings. This research used universities’ rank-
ing3 to measure their reputation and normalized them as the ratio to the sum of 
the rankings. In this way, the sum of reputation scores of universities is one;
 ◆ there are several measures of centrality in the literature [Freeman, 1979]. How-
ever, Katz-Bonacich’s centrality is more popular for finding the leader in the 
networks (e.g., [Zhou, Chen, 2016]), and is more efficient in measuring cen-
trality relative to the whole network [Ballester, Calvó‐Armengol, Zenou, 2006]. 
The Katz-Bonacich centrality of a DMU counts the number of paths that stem 
from the DMU exponentially discounted based on the length of paths [Ballester, 
Calvó‐Armengol, Zenou, 2006] and is calculated using the network structure 
and the following Equation (2) in the matrix form:
1 All universities are public universities and they have annual budget, which is approved by the 
Ministry of Science.
2 Database www.uniref.ir introduces and ranks Iranian universities based on clear and documented 
data from internal conference and journal papers as well as published papers in international journals 
indexed by Science Citation Index (SCI).
3 From www.webometrics.info
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            (2)
where w  is the vector of centralities, 1 is the J-dimensional vector of 1s, and I denotes 
the identity matrix [Ballester, Calvó‐Armengol, Zenou, 2006]. Also, δ is a discount fac-
tor between 0 and the inverse of the largest eigenvalue, 1∕(λMax(G)) to compute the dis-
counted sum of walks emanating from the node j to j’ (gjj’) Finally, after calculating the 
centrality of each university, the values have been normalized by the sum of centralities.
Results and discussion. This part presents the efficiency scores derived from the 
formulating developed model using GAMS software and collected data from 47 R&D 
centers in medical universities. In this regard, we presumed that there are two dimen-
sions of inputs and outputs regarding each DMU for the leader’s investigation. Also, for 
differentiating between outputs of R&D centers in terms of produced paper, we con-
sidered that the weight of international papers (u22) is more than double the weight of 
internal papers (u12). 
Furthermore, the optimization technology in the GAMS software adjust the weights 
of dimensions (Dk) with the weights of inputs (vik) and outputs (urk) for solving the 
proposed model. This adjustment leads to similar rankings of DMUs for different status 
of Dk (to be as a parameter or variable). To prevent such adjusting weights, we measure 
the efficiency scores through two rounds of calculation. In the first round of efficiency 
calculation, we derive the optimal weights of inputs and outputs where the status of Dk 
is variable (Table 1). 
Table 1. Optimal weights of inputs and outputs
For efficiency calculation, we selected a non-maximum value arbitrarily for the ep-
silon (ε=10-6)) to achieve feasible solutions due to the existence of large values. Then, 
through fixing these weights as the optimal results for vik, urk, and ql we recalculate the 
efficiency scores in the second round of efficiency measurement. Here, a sensitivity 
analysis also on the values of Dk has been performed for a better understanding of its 
impact on efficiency scores (Table 2). 
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Finally, we compared the results of this proposed model with a simple situation 
where there is no Dk and Wjk in the model. We also implemented the normalization of 
the efficiency scores to produce efficiencies between 0 and 1 with at least one efficient 
unit. Based on the efficiency calculations and sensitivity analysis in Table 3, the follow-
ing results can be inferred:
a) the comparison between the cases in which there are different weights of Dk 
for each dimension (the first and third columns of efficiency scores) and the 
case without considering weights of dimensions (the last column of efficiency 
scores) or with equal weights (the second column of efficiency scores) illustrates 
that the external weights of dimensions (Dk) or the manager’s preferences in-
crease the discrimination power of the moedel in order to have a more precices 
and fair efficiency scores concerning each DMU; 
b) the comparison between the case in which there is a simple CWs model with 
ND inputs without considering Dk and Wjk (the last column of efficiency scores) 
and the case without considering weights of dimensions or with equal weights 
(the second column of efficiency scores) demonstrates that internal weights 
(Wjk) affect efficiency scores; 
c) the results confirm that ignoring the above weights in this research (Dk and Wjk) 
for measuring efficiency based on DEA may cause inaccurate and biased results. 
Consequently, the leader can vary based on managers’ preferences and the ex-
ternal network characteristics that affect the resource availability and outcomes 
of DMUs;
d) the results demonstrate that the leader will be the R&D center in Tehran Uni-
versity of Medical Sciences (DMU 1), one of the reputable universities with the 
highest reputation among other medical universities in Iran. However, this uni-
versity’s efficiency decreases compared to other universities when we incorpo-
rate the considerably higher weight of reputation compared to the centrality in 
the model. In other words, the University of Tehran, with its high reputation 
compared to the other universities, is not efficient in exploiting its reputational 
advantages to produce higher levels of outcomes; 
e) finally, the R&D spillover is not completely evident. On the one hand, social 
media and electronic communications will facilitate joint research and papers 
without the barrier of distance. On the other hand, the magnitude of different 
levels of reputation and centrality of universities in the same province creates 
competition between these DMUs. Only those universities which have high and 
relatively close knowledge accessibility, reputation, and mutual dependency (for 
example, universities number 1 with 4, 28 with 7) have more tendency to create 
mutual strategic relations to keep their competitiveness and not to lose their 
power advantages. The competition among these universities for higher reputa-
tion and centrality to gain a higher budget and other valuable resources is for 
higher knowledge and innovation creation. Therefore, competition among uni-
versities to gain a leading position is linked to their network efficiencies.
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
An increasing interest in the investigation and identification of supply network 
leaders is evident in recent studies by incorporating various leadership characteristics in 
the literature. In this research, we focused on evaluating based on efficiency through de-
veloping a multidimensional CW model and incorporating various attributes of a leader, 
especially in a research collaborative network.
The proposed model can consider various importance of inputs and outputs by 
bearing in mind two main internal and external coefficients for each dimension. The 
external coefficient is to handle the significance of each dimension based on the prefer-
ences of managers. This feature illustrates that efficiency scores and types of inputs and 
outputs are inextricably bound up for efficiency calculation, which was not considered 
before. On the other hand, inputs and outputs in each dimension have a different sig-
nificance for each company’s network regarding their access to the resources and the 
market. This importance also was considered as an internal coefficient for each input 
and output per DMU in all dimensions.
Finally, an R&D network was selected as a numerical example to test the applica-
bility of our proposed model and framework for leader identification among 47 R&D 
centers in medical universities in Iran. The results demonstrate that R&D centers with 
different positions in the network structure and specific popularity in terms of reputa-
tion have particular access to resources and specific capability to produce outputs. The 
network externality is based on the network centrality, and the reputation affects the 
relevant dimension of each R&D center in the network, which influences their efficiency 
scores. Finally, selecting a leader based on the efficiency of DMUs is sensitive to manag-
ers’ preferences about the importance of each dimension.
This study offers considerable contributions in evaluating and suggest further in-
vestigation of both DEA model developments and leader identification realms. Some 
scholars may be interested in selecting a set of leaders. In this case, the current proce-
dure for model development can be applied to the conventional DEA models [Charnes, 
Cooper, Rhodes, 1978], where some DMUs may receive higher efficiency scores. Fi-
nally, this study suggests incorporating the strength of the links among DMUs (weak 
and strong ties) in the next studies to gain better insights into the dependencies and 
knowledge spillover.
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ВЫЯВЛЕНИЕ ЛИДЕРА В СОВМЕСТНОЙ ИССЛЕДОВАТЕЛЬСКОЙ СЕТИ 
С. Каземи
Санкт-Петербургский государственный университет, Российская Федерация, 199034, Санкт-
Петербург, Университетская наб., 7–9
Для цитирования: Kazemi S. 2021. Leader identification in a research collaborative 
network. Вестник Санкт-Петербургского университета. Менеджмент 20 (1): 58–85. 
 http://doi.org/10.21638/11701/spbu08.2021.103
Существует множество эмпирических данных о преимуществах межорганизационных 
исследовательских сетей сотрудничества между обществами и исследовательскими ин-
ститутами, такими как центры исследований и разработок (R&D) и университеты. Опре-
деление лидера в этих условиях важно как с теоретической (для изучения лидерства), 
так и с практической точки зрения (для эффективного распределения государственного 
финансирования и частных инвестиций). Непоследовательные определения и неодно-
родные атрибуты с одномерными подходами к измерению (например, субъективное из-
мерение силы или рассмотрение центральной компании в качестве лидера) сделали неэф-
фективными предыдущие усилия для выявления лидеров в межорганизационной среде. 
Поэтому настоящее исследование направлено на установление лидирующей организации 
среди множества центров НИОКР в контексте совместной исследовательской сети пу-
тем реализации концепции главного лидера в разных измерениях. В статье разработана 
многомерная модель с общими весами на основе подхода анализа свертки данных (DEA) 
в параллельной системе с несколькими операционными измерениями, каждое из которых 
потребляет набор входных данных (бюджет, преподаватели и студенты) для достижения 
набора результатов (научные встречи и конференции, национальные и международные 
документы). Центральность и видимость — два основных свойства лидеров, которые 
вместе с эффективностью влияют на вклад и результаты каждого сетевого партнера. 
Показано, как предложенная модель реализует самый высокий уровень эффективности 
Исследование выполнено при поддержке гранта Санкт-Петербургского государственного уни-
верситета (проект № 60419633).
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в наиболее влиятельном центре НИОКР, названном «лидером», среди 47 центров НИОКР 
в медицинских университетах Ирана. Сравнительный анализ результатов управления по-
казывает, что репутация в данном случае имеет большее значение при определении лиде-
ра, чем центральность. Результаты математических расчетов показали надежную разли-
чительную способность при измерении эффективности в рамках представленной модели. 
Ключевые слова: совместная исследовательская сеть, лидер, анализ свертки данных, общие 
веса, недискреционные переменные, эффективность, центральность сети, репутация.
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